Climate change is reshaping global biodiversity as species respond to changing temperatures. 24 However, the net effects of climate-driven species redistribution on local assemblage 25 diversity remain unknown. Here, we relate trends in species richness and abundance from 26 21,500 terrestrial and marine assemblage time series across temperate regions (23.5-60.0°) to 27 changes in air or sea surface temperature. We find a strong coupling between biodiversity and 28 temperature changes in the marine realm, which is conditional on the baseline climate. We 29 detect increases in species richness with increasing temperature that is twice as pronounced in 30 warmer locations, while abundance declines with warming in the warmest marine locations.
locations, whereas cooler locations tended to gain individuals with increasing temperature 121 (Figs. 3, 4 and S2) . In contrast, no systematic biodiversity responses emerged on land, where 122 the 95% credible intervals overlapped zero for all the biodiversity metrics included (Fig. 3, 123 Table S2 ). Our analysis clearly highlights the fundamental role of climate baselines in 124 modulating biodiversity responses (particularly in the ocean), given that latitude showed no 125 or very weak interacting effects with temperature change (Fig. S3 ). 126 The different responses between the two realms were robust to uneven sampling in terms of 127 number of locations and latitudinal range (Fig. S4) . Our results were also consistent across 128 different temperature variables (long-term annual and maximum temperature, and annual 129 mean temperature of the first year) and between different temperature databases for 130 quantifying climate baselines ( Fig. S3 ; see Methods).
132
Discussion 133 We reveal striking differences in warming-related biodiversity change between marine and 134 terrestrial realms, with a much stronger signature of warming on marine assemblages. Our 135 results are unlikely due to confounding factors, given that climate change is poorly spatially 136 correlated with other anthropogenic drivers of change for both marine and terrestrial realms 27 . 137 Further, temperature is expected to be a strong driver of biodiversity change [28] [29] [30] . 138 The warming-related increase in marine species richness is consistent with the expectation 139 that as the Earth's climate warms, temperate regions undergoing warming will receive an 140 influx of species tracking suitable temperatures, and increases in warm-affinity 141 generalists 2, 7, 8, 18, 28 . This warming-related increase in species richness is likely, in part, 142 underpinned by species from lower latitudes shifting their ranges poleward to avoid 143 exceeding their upper thermal limits 4,12 . Indeed, projected rates of extirpation in response to 144 recent and future warming are highest for tropical marine species 8, 31 . Here, we found that 145 species gains outpaced losses in the warmest locations in the ocean where temperature has 146 also increased. This finding is consistent with asymmetrical responses between species range 147 edges, with faster colonisations expected following climatic niche expansion, and with slower 148 local extinctions linked to delayed responses at species trailing edges 3,4 . The prevailing influx 149 of species with warming is likely to lead to novel biotic communities and interactions as 150 species distributions are re-shuffled, with potentially far-reaching consequences for 151 ecosystems functioning 3, 8, 31, 32 .
152
Our results further highlight that substantial loss of individuals can occur simultaneously with 153 increases in richness, illustrating that temperature-related changes in richness and abundance 154 can be decoupled. Abundance declines may be occurring for more thermally restricted 155 species, owing to reduced performance and population declines, as critical thermal thresholds 156 are crossed 4,6,7 , for instance related to the adverse effects of increasing temperatures on 157 metabolic rates and primary production 28,33 . Influxes of climate immigrants can also drive 158 local declines in populations due to greater grazing and predation rates, e.g. 34, 35 . The 159 abundance declines across our warmest locations in the ocean suggest warming-related 160 destabilization of populations possibly reflecting reductions in the carrying capacity of 161 marine ecosystems. 162 We also find strong modulating effects of baseline climatic conditions on both abundance and 163 richness responses that are not attributable to latitude per se. These findings highlight that 164 rising temperatures in locations that are already warm in comparison to other regions from 165 similar latitudes can lead to greater assemblage restructuring. This may reflect the patchiness 166 in temperature regimes across similar latitudes, for example due to altitudinal or depth 167 gradients, proximity to the coast, or ocean currents. The baseline climate therefore emerges as 168 a major predictor of temperature-related biodiversity change in marine systems. biodiversity. Nonetheless, the smaller magnitude or slower responses of terrestrial species to 185 temperature change 5, 12, 15, 24, 36, 37 , combined with the faster rates of warming on land, indicate a 186 potentially higher risk of climatic debt (i.e. response lags) among terrestrial versus marine 187 taxa 3, 12, 14, 19, 36, [38] [39] [40] . Additional research with higher-resolution temperature data matching the 188 scale of organisms' responses is needed to better quantify terrestrial assemblages responses to 189 temperature change, and these developments remain a major challenge for many different 190 taxa.
191
Our analyses provide a first step towards explaining divergent patterns of assemblage-level 192 biodiversity change across the planet 24,41 . Overall, our results provide strong support the 193 prediction that divergent biodiversity trajectories across latitude may arise as a consequence 194 9 of global warming, with polar and temperate regions likely acting as "sinks", and tropical 195 regions as "sources" 6, 8, 31 . In turn, these responses could prompt a shift in the latitudinal 196 diversity gradient towards higher latitudes, with faster rates of change in the ocean. While we 197 focused here on temperate regions, tropical and polar biomes are predicted to undergo severe 198 restructuring in response to temperature change, albeit along different trajectories 6,8,12 . 199 However, lack of sufficient biodiversity monitoring data for tropical and polar systems 23, 42 200 hampers a comprehensive assessment of assemblage-level responses to temperature change in 201 these regions.
202
Future global warming impacts on biodiversity are likely to exceed and potentially diverge 203 from the changes revealed here 8, 31, 33, [43] [44] [45] . Indeed, initial increases in richness and abundance 204 in response to warming may be followed by losses if warming continues 7,46,47 . These declines 205 in marine systems may affect food security and livelihoods of human populations that depend 206 on the ocean 7,48 . Additionally, while a consistent signal of temperature change was not 207 evident on land, future impacts on terrestrial assemblages are expected from continuing rising 208 temperatures, extreme heat events, fires, and lack of moisture 33, 44, 49 . Because the Earth is 209 committed to further warming, a systematic reduction of greenhouse gas emissions alongside 210 efforts to further prevent habitat loss and improve habitat connectivity will be fundamental to 211 allow species to track suitable climates across increasingly impacted land-and seascapes and 212 to avoid severe biodiversity disruption and loss. whiskers indicate the 95% credible intervals estimated from the Bayesian meta-analysis (note 267 the different scales for the different metrics); estimated parameters were considered to 268 represent signals in the responses when the credible intervals did not include zero (Table S2) . 95% credible intervals for the interaction term from the meta-analytical models did not 285 overlap zero (Fig. 3 , Table S2 ; smaller star for abundance change on land indicates 95% CI 286 marginally overlapping zero). we only included studies reporting counts of individuals per species in terrestrial and marine 293 systems. We excluded freshwater studies as these are too few to confidently analyse 294 biodiversity trends across taxa and different regions.
295
Each study is comprised of distinct samples (i.e. individual plots, transects, tows, etc.
296
sampled at a given time), and the number of samples can vary among years within each 297 study. As the spatial extent varies among studies, we gridded those studies that had large 298 extents and multiple sampling locations into hexagonal cells of ~96km 2 ; many studies were 299 not partitioned because they were contained within a single cell 24 . Specifically, each sample 300 was assigned to different combinations of study ID x grid cell based on their latitude and 301 longitude, resulting in new assemblage time series (each with multiple samples across years).
302
These new time series were given a unique identifier that was the concatenation of the study 303 ID and the grid cell reference number, and thus contained samples from only one study -i.e.
304
the integrity of each study and each sample were maintained. This process allowed us to 305 relate biodiversity and temperature trends at a standardized resolution. the time series was 9.2 years, with the longest time series spanning 97 years (Fig. S5) . recorded the values and took the median for each biodiversity metric in each year, in order to 328 reduce the effect of any outlier samples on our estimates. We used ordinary least squares 329 regression because we were interested in the long-term direction and magnitude of the 330 biodiversity trends, and to allow us to compare the rates of change among locations, realms 331 and metrics. We retained the estimated slope and standard error for each time series for use in 332 our second-stage meta-analytic models. Temperature data and trends 336 We focus on temperature as a climate variable because of its influence on every level of 337 biological organization, from individual metabolic rates to ecological communities' dynamics 338 and structure [28] [29] [30] . We extracted temperature records from HadCRUT4 25,26 , specifically the 339 HadSST3 data for marine Sea Surface Temperature (SST) on a 1° resolution, and the 340 CRUTEM4 data for air temperature on land on a 0.5° resolution. We did not harmonize the 341 spatial resolution between the two data sources because we wanted to use the best available 342 data in each realm. For the location of each biodiversity time series, we extracted monthly 343 mean temperature records for the duration of the biodiversity monitoring period 344 within Taxon. This allowed us to account for: 1) potentially different responses to temperature 371 change among taxa; 2) differences in species richness among taxa, as well as different 372 assemblage time series originating from the same study, and different studies monitoring the 373 same taxonomic groups across the BioTIME database, respectively; and 3) spatial 374 autocorrelation. The different taxonomic groups were informed by the original data sources 375 metadata, and were: "Amphibians", "Benthos", "Birds", "Fish", "Mammals", "Marine 376 invertebrates", "Terrestrial invertebrates", "Terrestrial plants", and "All -several major 377 groups".
378
The overall model structure implemented for each realm was: To evaluate the robustness of potential interactions with the baseline climate, we additionally 395 ran our models with two alternative baseline temperature variables. To that end, we extracted 396 the variables "Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter" from WorldClim and "Long-term 397 maximum sea surface temperature" from Bio-ORACLE, as well as the average temperature 398 in the first year sampled for each biodiversity time series from the same dataset that was used 399 to quantify the trends (i.e. the spatially less resolved HadCRUT4 dataset).
400
To evaluate whether uneven sampling could be driving the observed differences between the 401 marine and terrestrial realms, we fitted models to subsets of the marine data that matched 402 both the number of locations (1,625 time series) and the latitudinal range of the terrestrial 403 data. We did not attempt to control for temperature change differences between realms 404 because this is part of the signal to be modelled. We fitted the meta-analytical models to 100 405 19 random subsamples for each biodiversity metric, illustrating that the estimates for the marine 406 realm are robust (Fig. S4) . We further evaluated that biodiversity responses did not show any 407 clear pattern as a function of the number of years sampled, illustrating that the duration of 408 sampling is unlikely to drive our findings (Fig. S6) . 409 We initially explored biodiversity change patterns in response to temperature change using all 410 the assemblage time series with at least five years of samplingi.e. including tropical and 411 polar locations, yielding 22,119 time series from 179 original studies (Table S1 ). However, 412 the paucity of tropical and polar locations would prevent us from reliably assessing 413 biodiversity trends in those regions; therefore, we decided to exclude these regions from the 414 analysis and focus on the subtropical and temperate regions, where we have most data. 
